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Lori Mock plunges toward the viewer in the middle of the 100· meter butterfly. UNM came in third in their meet Saturday. (See page 11) (Photo by Bill Wechkter)
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Veterans of Wars Resent
HoStages' Hero Welcome
United .Press International
Johnny McKeel doesn't feel like
a hero and neither does Barry
Rosen. But hero welcomes for the
52 Americans held hostage 444 days
in Iran have opened wounds of
resentment for veterans of Vietnam
and other wars.
"I never was the hero type," said
McKeel, . a salty Marine Sergeant
from Balch Springs; Texas. "I went
to downtown Dalls the other day in
civilian clothes and walked into a
building and before I could get the
elevator I was mobbed.
"1 still don;t consider myself a
hero. When I joined the Marines; 1
signed an oath that I would go
anywhere in the wodd and that's
what I did."
But like it or not* McKeel and the
other liberated hostEiges have been
placed ort a pedestal of gallantry by
a new wave of national pride.
The ticker·tape parades, the
.wining artd dining, promises of
generous financial reimbursement,
heroes~ medals and lifetime
baseball passes have opened up a
festering sore - especially in
veterans of America's most unpopular war.
ln Hammond, Ind., Vietnam
veteran Gary Cooper, 34, was killed
in . a shootottt. with police late
Friday. Authorities said CooP,er,
who was urtemployed, apl)arently
was despondent that Vietnl,lm
veterans were not given the
welqome the hostllges received.
Vietnam veterans conducted a
tow key march in rndianapolis
Saturday. Officials at various
Veterans Administration outreach
centers across the nation said they
have received numerous calls especially from Vietnam veterans

-""" expressing bitterness at the
treatment of the freed hostages.
Bob Bilger of East Lansing,
Mich., a Marine veteran of Viet·
nam with a purple heart to show for
his service, admits he is bitter but
said he believes some good may
come of it.
''Maybe some one will recognize
a lot of little people - who gave a
lot of service to this country - are
being short changed,'' he said.
Chicago Sun-Times columnist
Mike Royko, who wrote a column
last week that described the
hostages at victims ·rather than
heroes, said in Sunday's editions lte
"expected to get my ears pinned
back" by public outrage at the
column.
"Instead I received the heaviest
response l've had to any column in
my 18 years on this job. Al}d more
than 99 percent of the letters atl.d
phone caiis agreed With me.'' he
said in. his Sunday column,
headlined "Untie the ribbons.''
One of the respottdents was
Vietnam
veteran
Melvin
McMeekin,Chicago, who sent ballk
his Purple Heart and Silver Star in
the letter to Royko.
Noting how the hostages
returned to a sea of yellow ribbons,
McMeekin recalled· how he was
"met by a mob of shouting freaks
sayi11g l was a killer.''
Barry Rosen, press ·attache when
the embassy at Tehrart was siezed,
described the hostage welcome as
"tt new future for America.
~<we provided some sort of
impetus for a new patriotism," be
said in an interview with WNBC·
TV in New York .. Hf feel for the
Vietnam veterans .. l don't consider
myself a hero. 1c()nsiderthernselves

the real heroes. They fought in
open battles.' 1
Rosen took the 52 yellow ribbons
off fhe fir tree on the lawn ofhis in·
laws' Brooklyn home, saying the
freeing of the 52 captives means "a
new future for America/'
Frederick "Rick" Kopke was the
last American to surrender when
the embassy was stormed.
He's also a Vietnam veteran who
understands how his fellow vets feel
when they protest the attention
given the former hostages, after
themselves being ignored or
shunned when they returned frorn
what had become an unpopular
war.
"I sympathize with them. 1 was
in the service from 1966 to 1970.
Nobody ever thanked me for that,''
Kttpke said.
Kupke, 32, a communications
specialist for the State Department,
sent the radio flash to Washington
that the embassy had been invaded
and. destroyed code books and
do!luments in the embassy safe
before fleeittgtothe roo(.
On Sunday the former hostage
was officially welcomed in his home
town of Rensselaer. Ind., and said
his first day inlranian captivity was
his worst, when he was punched,
kicked and his life threatened by
Iranian militants.
"1 was mistreated,'' Kupke told a
news conference after a hOmetown
welcoming ceremony. ''1 was never
tortured. 1 was pun!lhed 1 kicked
and thre,atened with my life."
Thousands
of
flag-waving
Americans sang patriotic songs and
threw yellow confetti to welcome
former hostllge William Keough Jr.
ht>me to Wllltham, Mass .• as he
wound his way via limousine dowtt
a ZVt mile parade route.

Watchdog Actions
Chill Nuke Protests
.WASHINGTON (UPl) Watchdog operations by
government and private agencies
have chilled legitimate anti·
nuclear protest and public
debate, a study group reported
Sunday.
The report, by the Center (or
National Security Studies, said
current law is "permissive with
respect to the surveillance and
harassment of lawful political
protest.''
The Center is a project of the
American Civil Liberties Unionj
monitoring intelligence activities
and handling research • and
litigation in the field.
In a 90·page report entitled
"Nuclear Power and Political
Surveillance, 11 the group found
33 watchdog opertions by local,
state and federal law en·
forcement authorities, and 19 by
the private secto.r since 1974.
Among the incidents outlined
by the report:
"
~netween 1973 and 1977, the
Georgia Power Co. maintained
an intelligence division which an
unnamed former division
member alleged to be a HdirtgatheringH operation.
~rn
Arizona, undercover
policemen in Maricopa County
phot()gtaphed demonstrations
and attended meetings of the
Arizona Mobilization for
Survival.
.
---The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission has .·asked groups
seeking to intervene in licensing
proceedings for nuclear power
plants. to submit names and
addresses of some group

. members to prove they have a
legitimate interest in the
proceedings.
"Intelligence gathering can
clearly chill political debate by
leading people to withdraw front
protest activities," the report
stated.
"When citizens organize to
protest policies of the govet·
nment or of private industry
which they feel adversely affect
their lives, these institutions tend
to respond, not only with
reasoned argument, but also by
attempting to suppress the
protest," the report said.
11
This is accomplished by
spying ott and disrupting the
.Protesters through surveillance
and. other means; by cloaking
the institutions' actions in
secrecy, and by passing laws
which make the protest
criminal/'
the report also conCluded
that government and l)rivate
agencies do tend to dlsru!)t antinuclear protest if they have a
specific policy or financial
interests in nuclear power.
"the •., rationale for spying
on the anti-nuclear movement
arises from the overlap of
nudeat: power and national
security issues,' 1 the report said.
''lf the continued. ol)ettttion of
the domestic nuclear power
industry !lornes to be regarded as
a national security priority,
•. there is a danger that .. sur•
veitlance
the anti-nuclear
movement wiU be justified on.
national . security rather than
anti•terrorist gtouttds."
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Campus Briefs
Institute Sponsors Colloquium
The Latin American Institute is sponsoring the second in a
colloquium series this semester. The lecture is entitled RelationshiP
8etween the Epistemological and Political Positions oj Andres

Bello,

·

The kcture is scheduled for 3:30 p.m. Monday at the Latin
American Institute, 801 Yale N,E,
·
uJ~~ scheduled speaker is Fred Sturm, professol' of philosophy at

Business Workshops Scheduled
. Workshops on business writing skills for managers and superVIsors, bas1c employment development, women in business and
grantsmanship and proposal writing have been scheduled for the
19S I spring semester by the Development of Research and Human
Services and the UNM Bureau of Conferences and Institutes.
All four workshops will be held in UNM's Hokona Hall Cellar
. ·
Theater.
. The first workshop, the Basic Employment Development
W~rksl:op,. is planned for Feb. 3 through Feb, 6. The workshop,
wluch IS structured for beginners in the field of employment
development, is designed to teach those who train personnel in both
Pllblic and private occupations.
Th~ workshop w~ll includ~ lecture~, group discussions, practical
exercises and outside readmgs. Among topics covered are the
function of training, learning theory, characteristics of the adult
learner, roles of the trainer, the process of training, organizing and
managing training and assisting in career development of employees.
The workshop registration fee is $110, and the required manual
Registration forms and further
costs $25.
information. can be obtained by contacting the Registration Center
at the Bureau of Conferences and Institutes, UNM Oivision of
Continuing Education and Community Services, 805 Yale N.E.,
Albuquerque, 87131, or by calling 277-3751.

Career Workshop To Be Offered

New Student Exchange Program
To Promote More Foreign Study
UNM was recently added to the active in the program in seven
list Of an International Student mpnths,
Exchange
Program
(ISEP)
ISEP works on the principle of
organized last year by Georgetown an even exchange of students
University enabling UNM students
between participating international
to study at foreign universities.
universitks.
UNM is scheduled to become
For example, an undergraduate

Easter Seal Society Plans
Scoliosis Victims Support
A support group for victims of reported. Corrective procedures
scoliosis has been formed in involve surgery and a cast or some
Albuquerque by the Easter Seal form of body brace.
Society of New Mexico.
Jackson, also a victim of
Emily Jackson is the organizer of
scoliosis, announced that meetings
the group. The purpose is to
will be held once a mouth at difprovide mutual support among
ferent places. Jackson said victims
members and to provide education
sufferboth physical and emotional
and communty awareness about the
discomfort and could cope better
disease.
with these discomforts through a
Scoliosis is lateral curvature of
supportive group.
the spine and .is usually detected
d11ring adolescence. If left alone, it
The meetings are held on
can be crippling, Easter Seals Saturdays at 2 p.m.

Assertiveness Group Planned
An Advanced Assertiveness
SUpport Group is scheduled to meet
Tuesdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
beginning Feb. 3 and continuing
until April 28 at the Women's
Center.
The Group will provide op.
portunities for participants to

discuss situations in which they
want to be assertive, determine the
best approach, and teport back on
the outcome.
Many people find that having a
group which expects them to
practi~e encourages their continued
use of techniques.

or graduate student at UNM With
grade point average of at least 3.0
and a good command of the French
language may apply to study
political science in Paris, if a
student at the Paris Institute wants
to study at UNM.
The students would then pay an
ISEP program fee based on the
usual tuition, fees, room and boarp
at their own universities, and would
then be admitted to the host
universities for one year. Travel
costs to and from the host
university are the responsibility or
the student.
UNM students enrolled in ISEP
may apply for finanGial aid.
The fact that students will be
enrolled directly into foreign
universities means that every
student must be proficient in the
host college's language. Many
foreign universities, though,
outside of Britain, Ireland and
Australia, use English in their
classrooms.
Students interested in a year's
study abroad may conta.ct the
Office of International. Pr.ograms
and Services (IPS), 1717 Roma
N.E. at 277-4032. Microfiche
listings of classes at foreign
universities are available.
New study sites are currently
under development by lSEP and
include the People's Republic of
China, Egypt, Poland, Sierra
Leone, Singapore, New Zealand,
Canada and Wales.

A workshop entitled Career Exploration is scheduled to meet
Wednesdays from 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m. from Feb. 4 to Mar. II at
the Women's Center.
The worksl10p will address topics such as interests and abilities
present skills, values and personal priorities and motivations fo;
working.
The workshop will also present sources of infotrnaton about
occupations. Vocational interest testing will be available for a small
fee, nnd the tests will be interpreted in the last session.
The enrollment ls limited, and there is a small fee for materials.
Registration is at the Women's Center.

World News

by United Press lnternationcd

Three Try Depth Record
DURHAM, N.C. .or Three
divers locked inside a pressure.
chamber at Duke University
were in good spirits Sunday at a
simulated depth of 650 meters
(2, 13 I feet) underwater in their
quest to set an endurance
record.
"They are doing very well,
very well indeed,'' said Dr. Peter
Bennett, director of the project.
"They are still at 650 meters .. "
The three volunteers -Steven
V; Porter of Colorado, Leonard
Whitlock of Florida, and Erik
Kramer of Virginia - entered
the pressure chamber Jan, 23 to
begin the endurance experiment
and a possible attempt at
re~:~ching a world record pressure
level of 685 meters (2,250 feet)
below sea level.
The men spent their third day
Sunday at the 2,131-foot level.
Bennett said the (esu!ts of
work
"performance tests"
conducted during the weekend
would determine whether the
researchers would try for a

record depth later this week.
The men are breathing a
special mixture of helium,
oxygen and nitrogen that
Bennett developed to overcome
the effects of High Pressure
Nervous Syndrome, a series of
symptoms that was observed in
divers who went below the 305
meter {1,000-foot) level using
tniditional breathing mixtures.
The symptoms include tremors,
nausea, and vomiting.
Last March, three volunteers
at Duke reached the 650 meter
level and stayed there for 24
hours, setting a world depth
record. The record was broken
last October"by a British diving
team that reached 660 meters
(2165 feet), but two of the divers
were. incapacitated during that
experiment,
If the D.uke team decides to go
for the 685cmeter level and a
record, Bennett said he hoped to
avoid a similar problem by
slowly increasing the pressure
inside the chambe.r.

Report Suggests 'Media Control'
WASHINGTON A con,
servati ve institute which is part of a
foundation established by Edwin
Meese III, now counselor to
President Re<~gan, believes there
has been too much uncontrolled
news coverage of the presidency
and recommends the new administration .cut it back.
The m<~nuscript, to be published
in February or March by the
Institute for Contemporary
Studies, is entitled, "Politics and
the Oval Office." It includes advice
on how the new president can best

deal with Congress, the bureacracy
and the media. The tone of the
chapter dealing with the press wril!eu by Robert Entman - is
summed up in the title: "The
Imperial Media."

It starts with the premise that
part of the president's job is
"media management" and that
journalists, who it said tend to look
for the bad and the dramatic, can
best be controlled by being kept at a
distance or in the dark.
Some specific recommendations:

Punxsutawney Phil Ready for Dawn
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa.
Punxsutawney Phil lives in a hole in
the ground in Pennsylvania and at 7
a.m. Monday morning, Phil Will
rule on just how much longer this
bone chilling winter will last.
There's the chance the gtoun·
dhog will scamper out of his hole
this. Jefferson County hamlet of
some 7,000 in west-central Pennsylvania, and see his shadow,
Should that happen, tradition has it
the nation will be left with six more
weeks of winter. But should Phil

fail to see his shadow, legend has it
spring is near.
For Phil, predicting the weather
for the 94th year will not be the
only challenge facing him.
Charles M, Erhard Jr., president
of the Punxsutawney Groundhog
Club, says other animmal
prognosticators, such as Ohio's
Buckeye Chuck, Wisconsin's Sun
Prairie Dog and .Oklahoma's
Grizzly Bear, are ". . . just
Johnny-come-lately imposters.''

-"Reduce reporters' expectations. Tame White House beat
reporting by decreasing reporters'
expectation of full access to officials, by directly asserting that the
demands of leadership require a
modicum of confidentiality."
-Reduce the coverage of the
president
by
overwhelming
reporters with technical data: "This
tactic should defuse complaints
about total inaccessibility, It could
reduce the total volume of
reporting, since dry data are often
defined as unnewsworthy."
-''Discourage
personal
mingling .between press officers,
other White House staff and
journalists.''
Entman argues that it is the press
that benefits mainly from these
casual etlcounters.

1o1:
Adults
$3.00
Stu.fSrs.
$2.50

TONITE

Small Burrito
Breakfast

r:eo. 2

________
scramt:ill<d egg. gr~n ttilfC. hil!Oh
brown potatoes. rvlh..-d ln ol n~urtortilfa
On"t~-

7:30

Only

$6.00
To

$14.00

Fri., Feb. 13

8:15 . 15
sun., feb.
2:15

179

-"Do not make a fetish of
getting the president on television
.. . presidents have helped ereet
barriers to their own leadership by
overemphasizing media events,
which frequently only reinforce the
cynicism of journalists and citizens
alike,"

feb. 21,27,28
8: 15 22 Mar. 1
feb.
,
2:15

Adults
Cl ssics \heater
Albuquerque . a re's
\Nill'latn shakespea

$5.00
stu./Srs.
$3.50

Hamlet

reg.23r

$10.00
. $9.00
$7.00

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN

115

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
S189with coupon
Reg. s2 2'
Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lorn as at Yale
4700Mena
IE
expires 2/8181
5231 Centra, oJW

Open at
11:00 Daily
Other Locations
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

Mon.,

reb. 23
8~15

$17.50
$15.00
$12.00

Wed.,
Mar. 4
8:15

Offer good
thru Feb. to

•·.
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I . - · .
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fi/BZ/Il

2300 Central SE
(across !rom Popejoy)

~
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1
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e
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. Center {or
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Hamburg, Freueh Fries
and Small Soft Drink

I
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I
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Editorial

Vietnam Vets Neglected

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

The welcoming celebrations for the Americans held
And the treatment of them by this nation is unhostage by Iran are mostly over and done with. They speakably disgustin!J. We should be ashamed of the
have returned to their homeland, their families and way we have neglected them instead of proud .of the
friends.
return of those who were in Iran.
They were h.onored with a ticker-tape parade in
But most of those incarcerated in Iran- were
New York, greetings from two presidents and civlliahs, some will argue. This is true, and they were
countless local memorial services. There was scarcely there by choice and they were forewarned of the
any part of the nation not decorated by a yellow imminent attack on the embassy in Tehran. They were
ribbon.
volunteers, just as the eight soldiers who died atEveryone was happy to see them come home at tempting their rescue were v.olunteers.
long last.
But most of the men who served in Vietnam were
But nobody celebrated the return of the veterans of not volunteers - they were drafted. It was not their
the Vietnam war. Nobody.
decision to go to Vietnam to be killed and wounded,
No parades. No greetings from the presioent. No
Among the mony who came home permanently
offers of jobs, No immediate comprehensive medical
crippled physically and psychologically, there were
and psychological examinations with guarantees of as few volunteers.
much treatment as needed.
And they have been regarded as anything but
There is not even anybody working day in and day heroes.
o•Jt to get the rest of the Americans sent to Vietnam
For the 52 Americans captured and Imprisoned in
back home again, Nobody wants them any more than
Iran, this nation rolled out the red carpet. It continues
they wanted the rest of them to return in the first
to sweep the problems of Vietnam veterans under it
place. Vietnam veterans are an ever present reminder
like so much dust.
of a monumental mistake.
It's just not fair.

C<?mmentary

Permanent Solution to Tickets

.-1

Letters

I

Reverend Says Catholics
For Abortion a Minority
Editor:
J was informed by our pro-life participants, who were in Santa F'e last
Thursday, Jan. 22, to recall the day of the horrendous Supreme Court
Abortion Decision, that within the ranks of the pro-abortion group, under
the heading of the so-called religious coalition for abortion rights, a large
sign wasdisplayed stating: "CATHOLICS FOR ASOATION RIGHTS."
· t should like t6ma](e iCclear tnat the individuals supporting the position
expressed on the sign, in no way represent the thinking of the Roman
Catholic Church or the tenets of Pope John Paul II, who has spoken out
against abortion often and most vigorously.
If the displayers of the sign were indeed Catholics, than they are a very
small minority, misguided and misinformed, In no Way do they represent
the viewpoint ohne greatest majority of Catholics in New Me)(ico, or in the
United States.
These "Catholics" who demand "abortion rights" with the religious
coalition, are attempting to make abortion a sectarian religious issue,
Which it is not. The Catholic Church regards abortion as a Human and Civil
Rights issue. The unborn child is not a part of the woman's body, but a
separate and unique individual who should be accorded the inalienable
rights of a citizen .of this great nation - the primary one being: the Right to
Life.

Rev, Edward V. Autowski
Pro· life Director & Co-Ordinator
Archdiocese of Santa Fe, N.M.
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There is nothing new about contact by phone some 4,000 UNM
students calling horne. for money, <~lurnni around New Mexico Feb. 2
;,ut during the first week in to Feb. 5..
Feilruary, some 100 UNM students
The main focus of the fundwill be making those calls for the raising effort is the Presidential
benefit cf someone else.
Scholarship Fund, but donors can
UNM Presidential Scholars plus specify how they wish their gift to
members of the UNM Spurs be used.
'fhe fund-raising effort is called
the Alumni Phono-thon.
UNM assistant director of
development, Chuck Vickers, said
that he hoped the average gift
would .be about $20 to $25 and that
the volunteers hope to pledge a least
25 percent of the alumni called.
Vickers added, "UNM alumni
participation is about half the
Th.e
Albuquerque
Urban national average, the national
Observatory at UNM recently average being about 17 percent. We
completed the fif(h of a series or know the graduates enjoy hearing
five surveys entitled How from students directly, and the
Albuquerqueans Feel About Their students volunteered to take on the
City aimed at providing city of- project. Alumni will be asked io Waiting for class to start, a .VNM student seems much more interes.ted in the scenery than in the
ficials with a clear understanding of m:~ke a pledge by phone and will Lobo he's reading. (Photo by Randy Montoya)
receive pledge forms later through
citizen opinion about the city,
The survey f.ound that residents the mail/'
continue to rate Albuquerque as a
good place to live and a city in
which local government does its
work in a generally satisfactory
manner.
LSAT • MCAT • GRE
However, residents contim.Ie to
GRE
PSYCH • GRE 810
be concerned with the levels or air
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
quality and efforts to control it,
VAT • MAT • SAT
and police and fire services are
MSKP. NAT'L MED.BDS
receiving declining levels of
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
satisfaction, though they remain
NOB • NPB I • N.LE
high on an absolute level. City
~1l.MPIAN
street maintenance has had the
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists
lowest satisfaction level of all
Since I9:JS
services throughout the series.
For in/Ormation, Plc~se Call:
According to the survey, the
- - - 265-252+ _ ..
future of Albuquerque is generally
positive and it will continue into !he
DATlMCAT
Whole Wheat, Neopolltan, Sicilian
1980s as one of the fastest growmg
Class Forming
127 Hcuvard SE - 1/2 bl. South of Central
metropolitan areas in the country.
Enroll Now!
However, residents ;tre pessimistic
about the future of the city.
....
WEDELIVER
.
••·'
"About .half of the people say
they'll feel worse in five years about
Albuquerque, but in these five
years
people
didn't
rate
Albuquerque lower," said Tom
Lehman, current project director.
As a longitudinal report, each
year's · survey incorporates the
previous year. According to the
Observatory, "A longitudinal study
of dtizert attitudes. and opinions
provides a: dearer understandirtg of
citizen opinion than the usual orte•
shot survey, as trends and
relationships in citizen opinion can
be chartered and perhaps better
und~rst.ood over time."

Observatory
Takes Poll
On Feelings

by Paula Easley

Dear Mom,
owed them. I should not have called. They could not
The world is about to pass me by. Or l am about to
find
my file. They asked when the warrants were from
pass the world by, whichever. The parking problem at
and
how many there were. I said, "That's funny; I
UNM has driven me close to suicide.
thought
you worked there.'' later she found my file
I figured it out: if I started paying off my parking
under "R", a good place for Easley,
tickets at $50 a week for 12 years, l would still be in
I then called the traffic violation department and
debt.
asked
how many tickets I had that had not been
I really don't have anything of value to leave to the
turned
into warrants.. They said their computer was
world. l am going to raffle off my basketball season
down.
I
very politely (a~>: I always am) a~>:ked when the
press pass, which should .pay for the cost of killing
computer would be up again. She said, "Maybe in a
myself.
·
minute, maybe never, ha·ha-ha."
How am I going to do it? Simple, I am going to sit
myself down at La Posada cafeteria and eat everything
It Is not that I wanted special parking treatment
they serve. Ishould be dead in two days.
from
anyone. But maybe if the university would look
Yes, I did try to work the problem out. In the
at
the
problem and just try to fix It, it would help a lot
process I found out that if you want a job working of drivers.
anywhere in conjunction with parking violations You
must: a) be rude, b) be incompetent, or c) not be fan.Don't send money. · Where 1am going, !Ill I m~ad is a
there.
· Your loving daughter,
I called the warrant division - yes, I have quite a
(Who now does not have to worry about term
few of those - and wanted to know how. much I papers.)

UNM Students To Call
Alumni for Donations

--.1

Week Long Super SpeciQI

I
1 on~y~!.,~~.s~~~~~$1.90) 1

I

2 slices of mushroom pizza

·I

"111111--------.
.
.
FACTORY

ROTC Gets Tour
Of Arizona Base
UNM's Air Force Reserve
Officer
Training
Corps
(AFROtC), Detachment . 510,
recently toured Davis-Monthan Air
Force Base in Tuscon, Arit.
Eighteen members of UNM's
detachment and lO members of
New Mexico State's detachment
visited the base on Jan. 12 through
Jan. IS.
The studertts toured the base's
Titan missile site, including a tour
of the missiles in a hanger ufi·
dergoirt!lmaintenance.
the students also toured the
Military Aircraft Storage and
Disposition Center, also commonly
referred to. as the "graveyard" of
the Air Force. It is where the old
planes no longer in regular use are
stored.
.·
.
the entire tour cost $24.50 for
each person, including the flight t.o
the base, courtesy of tll.e A1r
Nationai.Ouard, on aC-131.
Other interesting events were a
security police d.og han~lirtg
demonstration; helicopter . rtdes;
brieFing and tour of the A·IO, the
Air Force's "W.ttk killer;" a tour .of
the 0·2, a reconnaissartce plane; and
on the last cveuillg, a: show at the
University
of
Arizona's
planetarium put . on by that
university's AFROTG•

..
•
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WHY MAAK S. SANCHEZ?
"Because H's time for
in leadership"

o

new dimension
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Participant in 1956 Revolution
Remains Exiled from Hungary
In 1956 Soviet troops and tanks
swarmed across the border to crush
tlre Hungarian Revolution.
Thousands of refugees spilled into
neighboring countries to escape
imprisonment or death.
Now, 24 years later, the
Revolution is becoming a memory,
a short-lived dream of a Utopian
socialist system. Most of the
Freedom Fighters who fled have'
been granted amnesty to return to
their homeland. To all but a few,
the events of the Revolution have
played themselves out.
Paul Jonas is one of those few
for whom the Revolution is not yet
over. A husband, father and faculty
member at UNM, he lives with the
awareness that he can never go
home ag;~in, that he is still un,
welcome in the land he fought to
free.

successful immigrants, but as
exiles, miserable, unhappy and
failed."
For years after fleeing from the
Russian invasion, Jonas and other
exiles struggled to gain political
support for their efforts on behalf
of Hungary and maintained .an
illusion of a government in exile.
But gradually, interest in their
plight, as well ;~s the exiles' own
enthusiasm, wore thin;
''Our children do not know what
the revolution was, nor dQ they care
very much," Jonas said. "They are
surrounded with their gadgets and
feel deprived if the swimming pool
is unheated. And we, old
revolutionaries, we are not the same
as we were,

But all anyone wanted initially were

a few specific concessions from the

government.
The time from 1948, when the
Communists took over ill Hungary,
until Stalin's death five years later
was one of severe repression in
Hungary. Thousands were arrested
that first year and sent to prison
camps, including Jonas, who had
been a member of the central
committee of the Hungarian
Student Union.
"If you are ll political prisoner,
you are <~ member of the best
possible club," Jonas said. ''You
are with the best writers, poets,
scientists and others.' •
For five long years, Jonas and
the other prisoners · suffered
"We feel misplaced. No one asks starvation and hardship. They
for our story anymore, no one worked in a stone quarry without
knows why we arrived here, and even rudimentary tools. "For the
After
24
years,
Jonas.
is
still
an
POSITION 1, February 3, 1981
there are moments when we do not first year of our labor, we scraped
exile,
at the ground with our fingers, we
know either ....
"An immigrant leaves his
Jonas, like many of the .other dug holes With bits of wood, we
"The Candidate Committed to Our
homel;~nd bec;~use he seeks a better
Freedom Fighters, bec<~me a staggered carrying the boulders."
life somewhere else," he said. "He
In 1953 Stalin died.
Community'~ Resour~e of the f'uture revolutiomry more by chance than
never intends to return.
"We knew either he dies before
by planning. Jn fact, he said,. the
YOUTH"
--''-But-an exile le<~ves-because he is -whole Revolution began by ac- us,- or we-die," Jonas said, ''They
forced to flee Hke a m;~n leaving a cident, triggered by a student didn't tell us that Stalin W<!S de;~d,
Po1d lor by the· Commm~e To Ele('t Mork S. 5Dn(he-r fo the APS
Boord of fdutpi1on
Mo11vol R· Darrc,:, lfcosurer
burning house, and always he plans protest and fllnned by an en· but we were able to feel it ;~!most
someday to return to his home. thusiasm for change during the immediately, ••
History will not remember us as years following the death of Stalin.
Jonas said he and the other
prisoners soon began to receive
better food and lre;~tmen(. By the
end .of the ye;~r, he and many others
had been pardoned ;~nd freed.
Following Stalin's death, the
social and political climate in
Hungary and other Sovietcontrolled countrles began to
improve. Ironically, it was during
this period that the Revolution was
initiated,
"l>olitical revolutions never
occur during the periods of worst
oppression,"
Jonas
said.
"Everyone just closes their mouths
and are afraid.''
lnste;~d,
he
continued,
revolutions occur during the tim~s
of relative liberalization, when
people get a little taste of freedom
and want more. That is what Jonas
believes happened in Hvngary. ·
During 1955, Jonas w;~s involved
in the formation of the Petofi
Circle, a discussion group which
became the ideologic<tl core of the
rebellion. He was elected to its
executive board and.later served as
president.
On Oct. 23, 1956, an officially
sanctioned student demonstration
was held. The ranks of the
demonstrators swelled, nervous
security police fired into the crowd
and a 16-year-old girl carrying the
Hungari;~n Mtion;~l flag was killed.
The Revolution had begun. On
Oct. 27, a new coalition government was announced. Negotiations
with the Soviet officials, in which
Jonas
participated,
looked
promising. Then, on Nov. 4, Soviet
troops entered Hungary, and the
invasion and subsequent bloody
resistance began.
Jon as and many others who had
been at the center of the coalition
government were forced to leave
Hungary,
frequently
being
smuggled
out
to
avoid
detection
by
New ventures, Creative challenges. Exciting possibilities. As graduating engi~
Soviet troops. Many eventually
neers, you know all of these are ahead of you, and Auor can offer them now.
found their w;~y to the United
States, where they have est;~blished
Auor is
contractor in engineering, design and
careers.
~onstruct1on w1th1n the. en~rgy .Industry. , . an i~dustry whose growth
Jonas, now an economics
Jects a stable future for engrneertng graduates wrth the following majors:
professor at UNM, estimates that
he is one of only a doz:en or so exiles
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
of the Revolution who are still
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENGINEERING
denied entrance into Hungary, To
visit an old Hungarian friend once,
the two had to rneet across the
Auor's.career opportunities will challenge your abilities, your imagination and
yourmtnd.
border in Poland, where the friend
was chaperoned by a young
Hungarian raised since the
Our _representatives. will be. recruiting. at the Univet"Bity of New
Revolution.
Mex1co on February 18,
For comp_lete information about your
That young Hungarian regarded
caree.r at Fluor, and to
up for an 1nterview, go to the career
the Revolution as a misdirected
plann1ng and placement oHtce today.
effort by drcatners to bul!d an
impossibly perfect world. "The
new Hungarian gcneratiotl is tnnch
tnOre pragmatic, more realistic,
much less dreamy than we were,"
Jonas said. ''They do not uttProud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer M1F/ H
derstnnd why we tried what we
did."
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Dear Aunti~ Em:

1 hope that you can help me with a problem I have
bad for ~everal years.
Jt's not too bad as long as I am with someone else.
The thing is that 1 get lost a lot. lf someone is with
me, he usually know where we are going. But you
would think that after living here for six years I
\louldn't get lost coming home from the laundromat, wouldn't you? After all, it's only two blocks
awav! And did you ever spend two hours looking for
you; car in the Coronado Mall parking lot?
Things have gotten even worse. Now I go a Jot of
places v.ith one friend in particular, and she's worse
than I am. And she was born here, What should I do,
never get home again?

I date different women, which is still not a problem,
but if J'm not careful, it soon will be. Two of the
women I am seeing have names which are close
enough that it is very easy to mix them up. It'~ 11ot
like l forget which one I'm with or Mything like thllt,
since they are very different, but I can't always rely
on mv tongue to utter the con-ect n<~me for the
partner !'~ with. At times, this could prove v~ry
embarrassing. So far, I've been lucky, but I'm
getting nervous that I will make a blunder in the near
future. I don't go in for ca1ling women darlins or
honey, so 1 don't think that would be a solution for
me. Is there any other way I could be sure I won't
cllll one by the other's name?
Tongue Twisted

Misplaced Myra

Dt!ar Tw!'sted:

Dear Misplaced;

_ If you are_ really this dumb;. honey, you

i)

,,

Your problem is .a fairly common one .and there
got _ are.sevetal solutions. _

problems• .lfyourfriends are also this ,dumb, honey,
get new friends.
For the problem of not finding your car, there is
an easl' solution. Put a farge object on top ofthe car
so rou can .$pot it easily, A Russian flag, a bab;• crib
wiih a screaming baby, or your mother-in-law, [if
you hare one- if not, borrow someone else's].
As for going places andgetting lost, I woll{d stop
goinJ< to the laudromat. Write down your address
and pin it to your shirt. Then stop your c:llf and foam
at the mouth while honking the hom~ Honest, you
will J<N a quick police escort home. If your mouth
will not producefoam, pop afew Fizzles into it.

One thing you could do is start a numbering
sy>tem oriilphabetize them, This way you can use1X.
.Y, Z or I, 2, 3. This can work well because most
women get offended, and then you don't have
girlfriends to wo"y about, anyway, .and your
problem ,.s soived.
If you do not feid comfortable with this solution,
)•ou could try having them wear name tags. A subtle
wav to do this is to give them apresentsuch as an ID
bracfet or better yet, a necklace with their names
engrav~d in large letters, but be sure to look directl.y
at them when speaking to them. And be sure to get
very offended if they forget to wear it, no matter
how gaudy and ugly it is.
The easiest solution is to avoid the name problem
altogether. Just say "hey you, " "what's your face, "
and "Watcha-ma-ca/lit. "If they don't like it, they'll
get overit.

Dear Auntie Em:

I hare a problem I'm sure l share with a Jot of people
on caxnpus. I am single, which is not a problem, and

on her way to preschool this aspiring model allowed herself a
brief moment to pose for an obliging photogtapher• .(Photo by Ran·
dyMontoya)

We're AmericanAirlines.
Doing what we do best.
!i

)i

PLACES WE CALL HOME
Albany
Baltimore
Boston
Buffalo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Dallas!Fort Worth
Dayton
Detroit
Hartford
Honolulu

New Orleans

Oklahoma City
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Rochester
St. Louis
San .Antonio
San Juan
Santo Domingo
Syracuse
Tampa
Toronto

Newark
New York

Washington D.C.

Houston
Indianapolis
Knoxville/Oak Ridge
Little Rock
Louisville
Memphis
Miami
Minneapolis/St. Paul
Montreal
Nashville

Tulsa

. . ' Canada or the Carribian
Whether your home is in the e,ast, m•'d. wes t. ' southeast
so too does American have their home m those places.
Find out why we've be~n voted the No. 1 airline
for domestic travel m suNey after suN~Y·
Call us at 836·6868 or see your travel adv1sor.
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Arts

Buying auto insurance is no fun ...
Getting lower rates might help

Renowned Naturalist Presents
Wildlife Film About Penguins

265-5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON

Up
tser11iee

1611 CARLISLE al.VD. SE
HOURS: MON-FRI
9;30-5:00

De;t.dli~te for llP SERVICE 1s noon t'he day buforl.!

Another Penguin Summer, an
Audubon Wildlife Film, is
scheduled to be shown in Popejoy
H;~ll Monday at 7:30p.m.
Another Penguin Summer was
filmed in the Falkland Islands,
which lie about 300 miles east of
the southern tip of South
America.
The film was made by Dr. Olin
Sewall Pettingill, Jr., an or·
nithologist, naturalist and nature
photographer.
Pettingill will be at Popejoy
Hall Monday to narrate his film.
He was among the first naturalistphotographers to make an
Audubon Wildlife Film.

He has been making such films
for 40 years and made his first
film about penguins for the
Disney Studios in 1953. He has
lectured to over one million
listener.~ in the United States,
Canada, Great Britain and
countries in the Catibbean.
Pettingill is a member of the
National Audubon Society's
Board of Directors and has been
influential in all the society's work
in conservation and preservation,
For many years, he was director
of
the
famous
Cornell
Ornithological Laboratory a11d is
an author of books on or-

theannounc~ment i~

nithology as well as guides for
bird-finding in the United States.

to run.

Jonrnal TheNtpf Gn.1up- througtt Stodem Hc.alth
Center, begin~ mid·F~brU!I.fY ~tnd t."Qntinues fur 10

Multiple-admission tickets are
still available from the Central
New Mexico Audubon Society by
calling 299-5384 or 881-9387.
Multiple-admission tickets (five
admissions) are $10 for adults and
$7 for students and senior
dtizens.

weckl. F<JI!Us .on ro~t~ring. selr-av.an:ne~!> ~nd
resolving problems throu,g,h wrHin& techniqueo;; and
group dh>~U.,'>iNl- C'a\1 2'77-45P for more ln.
formation.-

Subwa)· Statton N'Qontlmc Ent~rtainro~nt ...,.. MmlUay • .Feb. 2, from 11 a.m. to J p.m •• h·an Ranc
pluyh.l& BtiUilian Flamencn. Try our nt:w -deliclou~
Subway S:tndWii:h~s and -cojoy the cmerrainmcru.
NM J•IRG- Hard-\\ or king, energeticp~ople needed

G E Ic 0

FOREIGN AUTO SERVI.CE
EXPERT SERVICE ON MOST FOREIGN MAKES

for board nf Public lnt~r~s:t R-lla\earch Grnup. Cull
277-'2737 or ~ome by room Z4li in tlli;!Sua.
l!nlted Campus Mlnl~tr)'! L11st Lectrrre Serl~s K<HhPrn Brooks, DirectQr _of UNM Worni!n's C'ente_r

Single admission tickets are
available at the Popejoy Hall Box
Office and cost $3 for adults and
$2.50 for students and senior
citizens.

willl speak on Beyond ttreSymbol or God the f11iher.
At lioon intl1a North DaUroom of.the SUU, Tuesduy,
Feb. 3. BriosYOU~ own Juoch.

lnlin Ameri!!Iln tnst. Colloquium Serle~- present~
['fed Sttttm ~P~>!.king about itelatlonstllp Uetweert Ihe
t:plstemoln~lral and Polhlc~;~l rosltions ,0t Andres

51. Cyr

Bello, at 3;30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 2 in the latin
A.lncrican Institute, 801 Y,uleNE.
S('B MQYI!!.Ci .,... The SU1l T.)l~trc is located in lhe
basement of the SUB;
-

Pengui~s·

Are Lively
Subjects

. A world of ca.reers in Aerospace
for tomorrow-mi~ded college graduates.
See our
representative
on campus

Feb.16
Our Denver Division has many new
o \Jpottu nities awaiting college
graduates. Major facilities are located at
Denver, CO.; New Orleans, LA; and
Santa Maria, CA.
Careers Begirt Here
If you're considering a career in
aerospace,you won't find the challenge
greater nor the work more rewarding
than at Martin Marietta. Work in such
exciting areas as Command and Information Systems, Solar Systems,
Space Satellites, and Payload Integra·

tion. Overall, we have over 300 contracts including 4 major contracts over
150 miiH~n dollars. each extending into
the l 960 s. They mdude the external
fuel tanks for the Space Shuttle, Space
Launch Systems, lltan, Space and De·
fense Systems including the new gen•
eration mobile Missile X.
Opportunities Now
Within these areas are many entry·
level growth positions that offer
practical expetience In tlte ad·
vanted state of the engineering
art. Such fields as • Software • Test •
Propulsion • Thermophyslts •
Structures • Mechanisms •
Dynamics • Stress • Materials • Ml!i·
slon Analysis • Product Develop.
ment ~ lndustriai,Englneerillg •
LogisticS • Integration • Systems •
Guidance & Control • RF Systems •
Communications • l>ata Handling •
Jtower Systems • Payloads g. Sen•

sors • Quality • Safety and Manufacturing.
In addition to job opportunity the
company's comprehensive program of
employee benefits has a financial value
equivalent to approximatelY forty per·
cent of the employee's income. Included are: Company·paid insurance,
performance sharing plan, retirement
J)lan, vacation, educatio.n reimbursement and long te!rm disability plan.
Interested graduates please contact
Martin Marietta Aerospace, Attn: Col·
lege Relations, P.O. Box 179 (#D63!0)
Denver, CO 8020 I.
Martin Marietta.isan Affirmative Action
employer actively Meking the Handicapped and Veterans.
National Security regulations require
United States Citizenship.
I'VfARTIN I'VfARf£¥7-A

.

THg GOO I:'! OFI:IVER COMPANY
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1 Everyone knows about penguins,
though few people have ever seen
them except in zoos. This, of
course, is because all seventeen
species of them dwell in the seas
south of the equator and choose for
their nesting grounds some of the
most inaccessible lands in the
Southern Hemisphere. There is one
place, however, where as many as
five species live near man. It is the
area of the Falkland Islands, 300
miles east of the southern tip of
South America.
When Dr. and Mrs .. Pettingill,
Jr., filmed penguins in 1953 and '54
for the lateWaltDisney, they chose
the Falkland Islands. The Pet·
tingills were able to be near
penguins and at the same time live
with some of the 2000 or so people
that lived there.
The story of the couples' experiences, their constant battles
with bad weather, and their close
association with the Falklanders
was remarkably depicted in
Penguin Summer.
After their expedition to the
Falklands, the Petiingills visited
other remote parts of the world, yet
never did they find a place that
exceJled the wind-swept Falkland
Islands and their penguins as
dramatic subject matter for the
cinema screen. Finaily they could
not resist returning to the almost
human looking birds to make
Another Penguin Summer.
The featured players of this
second. movie are five species of
penguins:
king,
gentoo,
rockhoppet,
macaroni, and
jackass. All are social birds. In
groups, they "porpoise'' toward
·shore, alternately leaping gracefully
out of the water and plungint
below the surface. They explode
out of the breaking surf, landing on
their ·beJlies or their feet, and
stumble forward. Beyond the reach
of the waves they stop. to regain
their composure before starting
their nesting ¢olonies.
The rockhopper species, to tea.ch
these nesting colonies, climb steep
cliffs and the gentoo species waddle
up beaches and along ancestral
trails. far inland. I.n the colonies,
neighboring pairs pilfer one
another's nesting material and
quarrel over territorial rights:
adolescent chicks romp, play Md
a11noy their parents.
The film includes a brief visit to
the Antarctic penninsula to view
some of the more amusing activities
in the lives of two other penguins,
the Adelle and chinstrap,

In Cold' llliwd - Based on one qf lhe must a.c..
o;:lflimcd best•sellers of the 1960's by Truman Capote.
Shan: ·will:t \.Iii a nfght In 1939 during which twtt
robbers $lfl\lgh.ttr a ~uno.;ns !amily , , • if you dare!
Sho'\1.irne'): Mof1day_, Feb. l, .at 7 and -9:30 _p.m.;
Tuel'day, Feb. 3·, -nt ()p.m. only. Su.Hlcn! admi-.;sion is
Sl.so and$2 for others.
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The first maquette of. "Skyscrapers Sculptures: An Immodest
Proposal" by Clement Meadmore is part of an exhibit now
showing at the Albuquerque Museum. (Photo by Judy Nakamura)

• MERCEDES
• PORSCHE
• DATSUN

C~Jal

•VOLVQ
• SAAB
•BMW

central
UNM campti$

VISA

•TOYOTA
• MG
•VW

2133 ST. CYR S.E.
247-0547
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Buy one DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER, I
I

I ~s~

Exhibit Honors Architecture II

.BURGE.R
I K.I...G.

get another DOUBLE

CHEESEBURGER lree!

Please present this coupon before ordering.
The Museum of Albuquerque 1
The Albuquerque Museum is
Limit one coupon per customer.
I
view
this
grand
invites
the
public
to
currently showing a thre.e-man
.is
located
at
exhibit.
The
museum
exhibition dealing with large-scale
Void where prohibited by law.
2000 Mountain N.W. It is open
sculpture through March 29.
Valid only through Feb. 8, 1981
Mct1dmore, Nauman. Vega is an Tuesday through Friday from 10
Good only at: 1916 Central S.E.
exhibition which brings to a.m. to. 5 p.m. and Saturday and·
Albuquerque citizens the op· Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
portunity to consider large scale
sculpture.
Clement Meadmore's work ,
which is of human scale in the
gallery, must be understood to be
models or maquettes of proposed
sculptures that, if completed,
would lower 600 feet above ground
level. Sculpture an that scale not
only dwarfs the other sulptures of
the exhibition but would also be
several stories taller than any other
building in Albuquerque.
Indeed "large-scale sculpture"
seems an insufficient term to
describe Meadmore's colossal,
"architectural" conceptions.
For those of us who have a
flatland Western.er's experience of
windmills being the dominant
sculptural feature of the landscape
and high-line poles being the most
commonly shared sculptural form,
Bruce Nauman's and Ed Vega's
work has a scale compatible with
what we could understand to be
termed ''large·scale sculpture."
These works, while some may not
immediately enjoy or understand
their intent, do at least, have scaie
within our range of experience.
Meadmore's sculptures would be
like a contemporarY Colossus of
Rhodes, towering beyond our
Your cares will float away in the soothing
fishing port village. Or thrill to jetsct life. Stay at
uormal sense of human scale, yet
Las Aadas with its own nightclubs, 200 foot lagoonwannth of Mexico's Pacific waters. It's only a few
achievable with today's technology.
short hours away. Just pick a 4 day/3 night dream
shaped swimming pools, miniature tropical islands,
pick
up
Continental's
\Vatered-down
exotic birds and swhnup bars-for as low us $259.
vacation.
Then
Usually, monumental sculpture is
airfare.
And
you'
II
be
sailing
away
with
one
of
the
.
PU~RIO VAl LARTA •.SfAY IJ PWA W
understood to refer to works of
best
bargains
ill
Mexico.
For
?etails
or_r~servations
~·
$H9, Discover this Juxuri~us r~sort
sculpture that are public ratherthan
c:JII
your
travel
agent
or
Contmental
Atrhne.~
at
amrd
sun-drenched
beaches and troptcrtl JUngles. Also
private .and would probably be
a romantic sunset cruise on the beautiful Bay of
842-8220, elsewhere in New Mexico toll free (800)
larger than a bread box but smaller
525·0280,
. .
. . . ..
.
Bal!deras complete with mariachis and open bar.
than a four stoty building.
LA
PAZ.
SlAY
IJ EL PRESIDENTE SUR.
CABO SAN WW. STAY AT HOTEL SOI.MAil,
' 'Large- s c a I e"
or
$J9.
Sightsee this historical city .ove~looking the
$0.9. W~lk on yo~r own private bea<;h for
"monumental'' may or may not
glittering Sea of Cortez. Then dtve mto eveiJ: .
hours Wtthout seemg a sou!. Or get ~nto a good ..
sufficiently describe all works in
watersport under the s~n. From deep sea fishmg to
wate; figh~. Thls sport fishmg paradtse teeJ!IS wtth ·
this show, however, the exhibition
.
marhn, satlfish and.dorado. For added excuement,
waterskiing. City tour mcluded, . . .
does pose questions regarding our
~ll10.1ENNI$0L/CWI SANI'IAGO.
you'll take a boat tnp through l!atural rock arches
perceptions of scale In sculpture.
$iOI, Enjoy the rustic chann af this sleepy .
·.
flanking Cabo.
Perhaps this and other Issues raised
All prices quoted p!!r ptrson, double fii:Ctlfianey, A_itfurc notlncrudeJ. Prices ~ubj~Cl C~t than,!ii:!' with not prior nolle!!- Sca.~tlilal surt:har).!t rnay JPfll)·by the current show will suggest
The Proud Bird with the Golden TaiL
that w~ need to reconsider, irt
modern terms, the possibilities of
the impact of large public; sculpture
U.S.A./Canada/Mexico/Hawaii/Mietonesia/Australia/New Zealand/Fiii/Samoa/and the
nfi our lives and the importance of
art in the shared collective experience of our citizens.

I

II
I
I

II
I
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MEXICAN BEACH RESORTS BEYOND YOUR WILDEST DREAMS.

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES u"'"'ll·
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Mak•••· <!f Hand Ma.d•
lndion Jewelry
O~OTOW"'

ENROLL NOW!
for

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

Open Enrollment P~·riod now for all stnd~1~L~ canying 6 or
more hours. (Coverup;t:> for dep(•ndents of e!Jg,ble students also
a va ilnblc.l
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office: or Student Health
Center ))(•ginni11p; January 19, 1081. on Mondays, Wednesdays,
nncl Fridavs I' rom l-3 pm.: orn1ail applications and payll1ent to
tlw local ;cprescnt;~tive's office ;~t the address hclow. \'i~a and
~1asll•rcharge accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
:Mi20 Wvoming. NE Suite 201
Alh .. ~.~L 87111. 884-682i

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
FEBRUARY 9, 1981

Benefit Workshop
"How to talk straight
with children about sex"
and

"The· war between the sexes:
How boys and girls grow
and have conflicts as
women and men.
Saturday, February 7, 1981 from 9 to 10:30
a.m.
Topics covered by Stanley W. Caplan,
dinial psycologist and clinical associate
at the UNM Medical School.
The workshop will be held at the childcare Co-op. Registration
begins at 8 a.m. There is no fee, but a donation of $15° 0 is re•
quested to offset miscellaneous cost. This is the 9th in a series
of workshops, "Growing ••p in America," sponsored ·b!l the
Chlldcare Co-op to commemorllte 10 years of cilmpus child care
atUNM.

Sports
Lobos Win One, Lose One

Swim Team
Loses Meet

Dnve S1.1bd

Nick Greenwalt

Gary Colson's basketball squad
fought back a San Diego State
comeback Friday night to win 10098 and lost a 56-55 thriller to
Hawaii the next night.
Freshman Phil Smith was the
leading scor.er in. the Aztec game
with 29 points. He also totaled 12
assists and made his last 11 free
throws to ice the game for the
Lobos.
The win was an. important one
for the Lobos because the team can
not afford to lose at the Pit.
Unfortunately the Lobos were not
as lucky the next night against
Hawaii, falling behind early in the
game and unable to get off a final
shot.
"I think we should have won,"
said center Jerome Henderson.
"There should have been a call on
that last play." With 17 seconds left
in the game, Dave Duggin brought
brought the ball down court with
the Lobos down by one point,
He then attempted to pass the
ball inside to Henderson, who
could not handle the pass. The ball
rolled around the court with several
hands grabbing for it and even
more bodies colliding.
"I went for the ball," said
Henderson, "but my defender
came over my back, and 1 couldn't
catch the pass. Then I fouled him
intentionally, but they didn't call
anything."
But senior Duggin reflected the
feeling of the team about the entire
game. "lt was our fault, not the
officials'. We should never have
lost the game.''
Henderson was the key factor in
the Lobos comeback in the second
'half. In the first half, the Lobos
only shot 36 percent form the field,
so Colson instructed his team fo
work the ball inside to Kenny Page
and Henderson.
"We did not want to take
jumpers from outside because we
weren't hitting them," said the
6'10" center. Although Henderson
Jllissed his first two shots inside, he
and Page teamed up to erase a 14point Hawaii lead with five minutes
remaining in the game.

UNM men's and women's swim
teams finished third in Saturday's
Lobo Invitational swim meet which
was dominated by the Air force
Academy and Brigham Young
University.

•
•

•
••

••
••
••
•

In the men's division, the Falcons
of Air Force won seven events and
took first with 113 points, BYU
finished second with live firsts and
101 points and UNM finished third
with three firsts and 33 points.
Two of UNM's first places came
from Torn Doyle in one-ancl threemeter diving events; the o(her came
in the 20Q-yard breast stroke.
Last year Doyle qualified for the
NCAA finals in diving, and this
year UNM coach Sam Jones is
again haJ)PY with his diving.
"If he hadn't won i:hosl) two
.events, I would have been surprised," said Jones after Doyle's
wins.
In women's swimming, Ait.Force
and BYU finished first and second
again. This time the Falcons won by
two points, 95-93.
UNM finished first four tilJies.
Linda Aki won the I OO"and 200·
yard backstroke, and they also won
the 100-yard freestyle and the lOO·
yard breastroke.
Summing up the meet, Jones
said,
"Individually we did fine. I
Jerome Henderson signs autographs following the San Diego
came out of it feeling good."
game while impressed fans look on. (Photo by Catherine Jones)

· During the comeback, the Lobos
The taller Hawaii Rainbows
also played a tenacious defense, outrebounded the Lobos 48 to 29.
which was inspired by the most Freshman Alan Dolensky, who is
enthusiatic crowd the Pit has had . only 6'4", Jed .the team with six
this season. ''The. crowd made a big boards: He also scored five points
difference," said Henderson. "I. and played more minutes than any
guess now that school is in, we will player for the game.
have better crowds.''
With a WAC record of 3-5 and
an overall recor'd of 8-9, the Lo bos
Page was the leading scorer for hnve only nine games remaining in
the Lobos with 21 points (8-.20 from the season. An hiforJllal goal ofthe
the field), Henderson scored 18 tenm is to go .500 in the WAC and
points, 12 of which came in the have a winning record overall.
The next stop for Colson's squad
crucial second half comeback, and
is UTE:P on February 7.
Phil Smith had nine points.
_.,-~--
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Getaway
National Student
Exchange

Deadline March 6th·
THE lAST LECTURE SERIES
presents

Kathryn Brooks
Director,

~

UNM Women's Center

"BEYOND THE SYMBOL OF
GOD THE FATHER''

If You Just Bought Another Printer,
Boy Are You Gonna Be Sorry.

Tuesday, i=ebruary 3

12 noon
UNM Sub Ballroom

IJIW$t!llll

EPSON

llnn.iWr.rtll'l. T0111 of

,~':

Do You Need
Cash?

$770.00
Includes
• Apple Interface
• Tractor Feed
•Cable
• Six Print Siyles

competitors in the women's 200-mete; freestyle (eave the blocks at the start of the tace. (Photo by

Dr. William Miller

Bill Wechkter)

Asst. Prof., Psychology

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

"A PSYCHOLOGIST LOOKS AT FAITH"
Our meals truly satisfy

Tuesday. February 10

12 noon

Blood
Plasma

Thl& one printer prints all of these styles:
1·1Bl.:l)EFGH I,) r<U11'.1
ABCDEF~I\!J¥.L~!IOPORSTUVWXY
ABCDEFGHlJKLMN
ABCDEFGHI.JI<LMN

UNM Sub Ballroom

0

c....,

hl2~1911

ARINCO
COMPUTERS

ti.N.M.IIIIIN/1

345-2459
2820-C Broadbent Pkwy.
Between
Candelario &Menaul
off Pan Amencan
Freeway

Rt!nwtdlllllfll
ii.SIJIIIfiiiM
1/I.M fhlllrttl
~Jflfl)-.< ~~~
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Sam-2:30pm
Tue~day - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842--6991
'

: ·; ;':, r 0h••
'• I• ,",Jj'it-.•

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
•

..

.

•• ·

.

3

Clinical Law

Donor Center

computar

OPEN
8:30to5.00
Mon.-Fri.

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Attend anv of 43 schools nationwide.
Pav Ne'~ Mexico in-state tuition.
(m~stbc resident). If vou will he a
Sophomore or Junior next year apply
109 Scholes Hall.

Phil Smith

·-------

Genuine Italian Spaghetti
served with soup or salad
and hot garlic bread

•

0

<D

0

(:;)

Program
The UNM School of Law
Clinical Law Program offers
legal services lor students
and staff. The services are
. furnished by qualified law
stude.nts under faculty
supervision. AvailabilitY is
limited to those whose
assets and income do not
exceed established guide•
lines. $3.00 registration fee.
Call 277·5265 for inlonnation
and an appointment.

~

.~
50¢

=t

c

<

Anthony Hillerman
Prof., Journalism

Asst. to the President

''OUR OWN SOUTHWESTERN
HOLY LANDS"

(/)

OFF with this COUPON ~

·~r
·.·ZEST.Y ENCHILADAS

.(dfl, )/•.·.,,

Tuesday, February 17
12 noon
UNM Sub Balltoom

0
::t

~

J"ir•r,,,f}.!''

~

\'

115 Hdrvard S.E. • 26S..3012 • Vlsa/MC • M-P. 11-3

Th• "lAST. LECTUMS" ~re a se""' in wh<ch promtnent Univer.sity !acuity and staff will
be -tttlking as if they were giving the Last Lectum of their life. Bring yout Junc1J!

and won't just fill you upr
. -_ • • •-_ S'i-·sys- _,--·_--

z;

-

sponsored by
UNJ'i'EQ CAMPUS MINISTIW

AGORA

ASUNM FREE DAY· TIME ACTIVITIES

P~ge
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wHh hva

fir~pla<;~;, lni~Y.

Jloor, vlgu.

S~it~blc _for

one per!on. Miles M dl!ch and bot;quew walk or JOg.

Classified Advertising
16~

Classified Advertising Rates
per word, $1..00 minumum charge
Terms- Gash in advance

li~H6(17 e>ening~.

f,,GLI'>Il

·n:TORf"iG-wurrrM;

.,,e;e h;~ 26~·8615

l"cfORMAllD"' ABOl:'C •~n·
a.bnnion. Right to ChocJ,e.
294JJ171
tfn
A~VO"ir, l!'iTF.RK~l.EO. IS ""lumet:rmg a few
t"'"'" ra•ll week to 1t;;ft t;NM's student help <enter,
,;all Ag<>ra, 2n~Ql3. Onenlattor. i1 Wedneway, 2f4
at1.J(J p.rn. (.all rm moremfonn~tion.
214
A. WAJI):WYf'Ail.ER Wrulms Rock 'n Roll. )130
ALBt'().l'f.RQi:.E! CAN A."'YBOPY out there soil
rm! a Ktng •n Queen ltl~ waterbt:d 'omplete wllh
frame, liner and h~aler for about $1001 rr so, plea••
•.JJII J<Jsh at 2'14· 7fJ03, evemng' Thanx
216
BFJ!NARO, (()WBOY, lS mine. Hand• oii, !•.'r.
•. J v
212
CO!'<IAt"T~n POf,ISIIINf;H .. SOI;UTIONS71
Cas~y ()pn;al Company. 2M·88Mi.
tfn
CO"i(.$J'llONS SOl:'IUWf.5TWEI.COMt; ba'k
';ptc!~l. Any three LIIUCI; S3. Any si•; $~. Now
tlmmgh hhru~ry Il. Only m Marron Hall room 131.
Ul3
flVF. 'IJA Tf. JCRU:Il photogra~hi• e~lubition.
'ot~:lcr.l'> •.ul:rrut wmk from January !9-January 30.
!·or more wformauon taU, 271·2(161 or come by tl1e
A<;A (Jaltrr~.
212
GAY -MF;i\;'S CiROCI': Coming out. ~Pn~tlousn<n·
ramr.J!, sOi!>dl. 268-924lJ.
219
OAYII.I::C,UJAN YO!:Tll group g~t togel!lcr. Meet
per1rl< meeting, February 4, 1:00 p.m. 106 Girard
':o.l:., mom 114. Meets twr~c monthly. 268·9Z.W.
1\(.C;{;lu,U;

~ra~epHrm~ 'i!et:h7a•wn.

2/S

JIAPI'Y J8JJI MAGS. Out dingy Blonde i! legal·
~eah'
the Oakland Raider!. I'.S. The phone is
llngmp, at Suzanne·~· its for you.
212
UAPP\' nlR'rtiOAY MAN PO, with love, Sally.
212
IIAI'l'Y NINF;U:EN DENISE. Make it a good one!
~ K>m. I nrena, Diana.
2/2
PA\IWORT Ai\;D mENTiflCATJON photos. 3 lor
s~ 00'.' I9YiC!l p(1lC' in town! Fast, pli:a5ing, near
UNM. ( ~11 26H444 or come: to 1717 Guard lllvd,
M:.
tfn
l'Rf:ti ..ANCY TliS'flNG oll COUNSELING, Phone
247.9RI9
.
tfn
PI1.ZA CITY &PECIAI,. Two slices of )lizza wl!b
hamburger lot SI.SO with this ad. 127 f:larvardS.e.,
'.1 block south of Cenlrro. A<l good F~bruary2, 1~81
t!JWUP.hftbru81jiH, 1981.
2/!i
ROIIER'f I,YNCII liAS Senate ofllce .hours; T·Tb,
I h00·12:00, at the Stud em Gov.ernment of.lice, 2nd
flc><)f of the SUB. Phone 1.!277·$528. Nothing Ls H)D
rrivmlto di~cu1s!
•

SCtiQA J.llVINc;, PAD'., NAUI cerlilicaiion
11~aJ]able. llasic/advanced cln•••· Randy. 293-62J5,
298·1009.
214
UNI)t:llmtAI)UATE PAII'IIIING SHOW; Jnnuary
19-February 5, t9al. ASA Gallery. II a.m.·4 p.m ••
Monda!··Ftiday.
213
UNM SCUBA CLUB'S first meeting iS Wedoesda)l,
l:cbruar:y 4 in J.{J. 124 at7:3l p.m. We'll di~cuss
ruturettip~ and Iii mi.
213.
Wf: BOT l>ISTRIB.UTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village {Lennon Styles), gold,
nmlm, SS4.$0, regular S6S.OO. Pay Less Optician!.
5007. Menaui NE. . . . . ..
.
tfn
Yotm t1JnJRF. OEPt:NbS on social relationships!
Ou your1elf a favor now: !.earn 10 play Duplicate
Bridge·The most democratic indoor sport. free
gam~/c!MS starting l'cbruary a, spon1orcd by non•
prof'it organimtion. 265·9610, 897· !595, 2SS·2453.
213

fOUNI): NEW I'OUTICAI, ..Sdeuce .book at
Mitchell Hall ot1 1123. Come to Marrpn Hall, room
l:lltode!cribeandtlalm.
212
f.OUNih BI.UE RUNNING suit top-1/27 in.Casa
De!Sol.ldcltilfyandclalmat 131 Marronilall. 214
fOUND: CHECKBOOK BELONGING to Merrell
(i.-1129 ncar tho UNM aook5t¢re. Identify a.nd
cl~im at 13 iMarrou Hall.
215
t.O~T~ ONE llhOWN lcnther glove. Scntfmen!al
value. 277·3183.
.. . ..
. ..
212

3. Services

Ulililic•,. 293·3RJ4.

problem>213

GL:lTAR U..'iSO!'<S! AU. <tyles. '>iarc s Guitar
Stud••!. ·265·3315.
tfn
PROff~SSIOI'iAI. TYPIST•. THESES, papers,
techniCIII, etc. IBM Seleolric. 299-1355.
2127
l'ROH:SSIONAI. TY!'JSr. fBM Selectric.
Guaranteed accuracy, reasonable rotc!. Judy, 299•
7691-·821·8607.
2113
QA 'l'YPING SERVICE: A camplele typing .and
editonal sys1em. Technical,. general, legal, medtcal,
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345·2125.
tfn
ROCK GUITAR LESSONS. JJasic, heavy metal,
fusion, jau. Beginner$ tO advanced. 265·3315.
tfn
TYPING, PROF.F~'iSIONALWORK for lh¢ $tUdent
who cares. 292-4360.
2/27
TIREil OF BEING'accd on high 111cket rou~tThen
we've got the putaway you ·need. T~nni• rpckets a~d
racquetball rackets at only $9.00 a shot. Best de~ltn
town. Call277·40RI for immediatestringing.
212
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING,. editing, data
prom;ing, delivery. 26&-8.776 or 26S·S483. . .Slll
1m; l'N~ l,A W School Clinical Law Program
offers legal services for students and 5iaff, furnished
by qualified law students under faculty supervisi~n.
AvailabilitY 1s limited Ill those. WhoSI' assets and tn•
~orne dO not ~xceed ~tabllshed guidelines. $3.00
regiStration (ce. Ca11 277·S26S for information and an
appointment.
2/18

Feb. a

·.KING

~

5. ForSale
A. GREAT WHI.TE Buffalo! 1%3 Chrysler Newpor(.
Runs. 5160. Josh. 294-700), evenings. Aloha. 1/30.
lfP.33E. L.IKE NEW, .Extra~. 262-0677, after 6:00
p.m.
2/3
1972 MA Y.ERICK. GREAT shape. Needs no work.
5600. 897•2166.
212
&99,00 Ntw WATERDED, frame, matlre!JS, liner.

Watertrips, 3407 Central N.E.
2/6
PIMENT.EL CONCERT (:LASSICAL guitar with

~'
\(~~_!

,/~">1~-.- -

<A,, '

,_;

*

BABYS.I'ITF:R WANTim FOR aft~rnoOll.$ pi~$
rome evenings In exchung~ for beautiful rent free,
utilities paid, one bedroom, furnlsh~d solar home
ncAr UNM. Liglil housekeeping, Must drive, Single
only. 871•7060, 266·27SI. Brian or Angie.
214
CI;UB ~EiliTERRANEAN, SAlJ,ING expedition!!
Necd;d: Sports lnsuu,tors, Office personnel;
Counselors. Europe, Cnrribean, Worldwide.
Summer. Career. S~ntl $5.95 plus Sl ;handling for
"Applications Openings, Ouide to Cru•seworld, 174,
Box 60129, Sacramento, Ca, 93860.
Ull
'GI>'T FREE SECOND Chance logo !·shirt with
SfO,OQ purchll.$e, Supplies limited, February 5th, 6th,
7th. H<lurs,Jl-6, Monday•Saturday. DartmouthS.E.
and Central.
2/6
NEED. STUDENTS FOR our College .Intern Sales
1'wsram. comrnl•llon sale;, Average income $6.()0..
Sl2.00 per hour. flledble wor~ hours. Call Jill at
Northwestern Mutual Life. 883-5360,
.212
NEED CUSTOOIALWORK/STVDY ~tudents, 3:30
p.m • .to midnight. Bu.l.lding Servlc~, New Mexico
Union. See Robert E. llhpper, Pbone30J4.
216
QYERSE~S JOBS-SUMMER year round. EUrope,
S. America, Australia, A$ia. All _fields. SS00.$1200

UNM btudeuts a
10% Discount

~i~uc~eJlJt
with

WantA
Part·Time
Job And A
Cash Bonus
Just For
Going To Work?

*

Albuquerque.

1 Life Savers I

I

*

*

U.S. ARMY RESERVE,
BEALL. YOU CAN BE.

J

Needed!

1 No experience necessary. 1
1 Yale Blood Plasma Inc. 1

I

122 Yale S.E.

II r---3~:~~~---.1·1
I

Call266·5345,
collect for no-obligation
details and appointment.

I
I
I

·

I

You may be missing
out on the Best
part•time job in

I
·I!,

Present this ad
andUNMID
for

I

I

$soo

J

bonus

on 1st donation

It notgoodw/othetcouponsl
.
I I
11
I
I
I

~----on:_p~d<~~--J

Burger King will pay for your school books, up to
$100. When you purchase your books-save your
receipts .. Drop this coupon. in the box at Burger
King (Central store only). We will have. a drawing
on Feb. 3, at 3 p.m.

. . _...

..._..... _. . .,_1

_--------~--_

FreeText Books Coupon

I

I Name

IA~reo

I . . .. . ..
1 Telephone

I
I

Expires Feb 28 ..
.._______

Dra.wing Tomorrow

1

UNM fD

·--------·
I
I
I

7. Travel
(;AlCH A RIDE by reading,
the Daily Lobo.

Ad~ectise

your ride in
lfn

8. Miscellaneous
ATIESTIO:"<t IF YOt.: misled ~round Ooor with
Am way or Sllaklee, don't delay. Form~r- Shaklco
pre-;idcnt offer•, new opportunity with Enhance.
Anita •. 294-6S06.

215

fOR PRIVATI'; CO!IiflllE~llAL mall boxes.
Independent Po5t !lox. II< T!llane S.E.265·7707.
214
FII.MMAKERS-CONCEPTJONS SOtJTUWEST
is now accepting submissions for possible in~l.usion. in
an April film show. All original film and vldeo
formats will be comiderecl. Deacllio~ ls February 13.
'Calll.eslie, gs4-SI23 ev.enlngs for details.
2113
FAMOUS.QJJIVIRA I!OOKSH()P t;nll photography
gallery Is located l/2 block from Johnson Gym a! 111
Com~ll S.E. Hours; 11.•6, Monday-Friday•. Special
Order Service.
1/26
MUSICIANS-CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST is
now accepting original, creative, non-commercial
musiC forpo5$lble Inclusion ln an April performing
arts pr~entation. Contributors must be able to
arranse a one·half (at least) .hour porformance or
work. Bring casseues to Marron H'a!l toorn 131.
Deadline Is February 20, Call l.es!ie, 8B4-5l:2c3
evening~ for details
2/20

MEN! WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Fore.igrJ., No ~[Jcricnce required.
Excellent pa.y. Worldwide
travel. Summer joh or career,
Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. E-ll Box 2049.
Port A ~el<'!i. Wa~hit-.gton9S362.

Like many prescription drugs, but you don't need a
prescription.
Stimulant capsules, ·appetite suppressants, and
depressants.
The Pic·Me·Up Place

offers

C.IWrJ(I•uo nftcr5:1~1 t>m292-7411

VETERANS,

mo~thly. Sight>eeing. Free lufo.Write: 1JC llox S2·
NM t Corona D.el Mar, CA 9262.!.
:UI6
PART '11M t: JOI), gr~duatc students only. Aflet•
!I nun.; and l!'lening~. Musl be ~l>le tq work Friday and
'iaturday nights. Mu~t be .21 Years old. Apply in
pct1on: no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor
liwre~. at 5704 LomasN,E., SSI6 Menaul N.E.
216
WORK/.'i'J"IJJlY. Net:of:D lU Office of. School
Relation~. Knowledge of campus, I nqulre. 277·5 161.
2/2

Genuine "Pick-Me-Up's~ Stirn ulant Capsules
They really work!

10820 Comanche NE
296-5561

U.S. ARMY

Dollar amount against book receipts.

6. Employment

N<.-ed a ])~ntist?

"J' . ~

2nd Prize $50*
3rd Prize $50*

212

'\~ 1\onald Zi~mann, DDS

r-----~-.~-~~--_

·~

STOP RENTlNCilWO house$ on one lot. $32,000
lola I, owner will carry contract, cxcellenl terms.l;rog
Reall.y. Z42·1966, 266·7o22.
2/4
STUDIO: ALI. F;I.E(.."CRIC· All adults, no pets.
sm: deposit $75. 345-76}9.
2/2
THE CITADEL-SUPERB (Qcatlon near LINM &
downtown. Bus s~rvi~e ev;ry 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, frolll $20~. All utilities p;dd. DciUM
kitcllen with dishwasher & disposal, r.ccrcation room,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult cQmplex,
no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494.
lfn
l:"OR SAl$~ ·ll/2 year old male, black Labrador.
AKA registered. $100.00. Call292·3076.
2/5

CORRAI,ES UNFVRNISIIED liTVDIO.sitcd adobe

1st Prize $100*

YOll'VI> JIEARil lT tlcHverinr. the l,ubo! You'y7
·~c•J H bnmbing around ~ampu,. Now yOil. can own Jt,
l'l79 l<~Y<ll<l ~R,5 pi,~·UP wi!h Pioneer KP·9000
1ai\Ctlc, At C. n,ooo mil cr.. <iood deal, eali2S5·2294
an)llim~. ..
215
YAMAHA MIX~:lVAMPI.Jflf,l~ with spcak~r~.
Hu" rcvcrbcrator,two micrm>honcl, auto IhYibm. Stx
input\; will power an emir~ band. $~50. 277·2001.

2/3

Free Text Books

Drawing

.-.
BURGER

2/3

5989,881·08~9,8<:1-4432.

4. Housing

Cti\SSICAI:. GUirAR I••:SSONS, R¢nai1s~nce to
Modern, beginners to advanced. 25!i~jJIS.
tfn
CLASSICi\l,(:;!JITAR.INSTRUCTION,842-6229.
U3

r _______ _.._...,._ ........ ,

76 vm,vo ~42J)l,; 'JillllfiOf, Amfi·m C"ol'i\CIIe, good
cnnd!l.ion,$1500 266-0447,265•216).
216

ROOMMATE WANTED: HOL"SF. in N.W. Valley
Swimming poQI, fircplaoe, lar~e yard- $ IIJO/rnoJllh
plu;quarter utilities. 345-7444,
211
SLPER SPACIOllfi SPOTU'J>S two bedroom
apattmcnc. Fireplace, nine foot dw.ct~. ex~;ellcnt
furnishings, imulated for quiemr:ss, $350 utrht1e'
Pard. No pet;, ~hildren, UNM area. 842·0925.
tfn
SHAll£ um:sE, SISQ/monlll, t)Jir<l utilities. 26&-

u)Jll';G, REWRlTJNG, PREPARATION of
mnnusmpt\ ior pubhcati'lll 265·0295.
213

2. Lost &Found

2!4

ROOM FOR RF..'iT: N!e-:, large, three bedroom
ilflU\C wl1h lirepla~e and y~rd, femak1 Qnly. $110.0!1,
plu•, ~lllille>. Caf12g~·31i715
2 1!
ROOMS fOR H,EN'C in uompletel)· icmodcle<l hot~~e
near UNM 292·S42~.
213.
ROOMMA'ff. W.-\"iTED '"·~;. height,. Tllrcc
bedroom hoU!<, no p~l•- Your rent ts $l7HJO plus

Hours 8:00a.m.- 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Marron Hall Room 131
·
MailTo
UNM Box 20) University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
1. Personals

Want tq do 1ome wor~ for part renl. Call 898·650Z
af!er j;OO p,m. or w.:ckend•214
J!.OUSE lOR RF;.'IT, Three bedrOQm utili!iel p~i!!
Twn h101;J:saway ftorn UNM. Corner Yal~ li!ldl.ead
S.l:.. 831·0936, aftct6 p.m.
21S
KACHJNA UClt.:St:, lWO blotks IJNM. Del~x~
illrm:;hed one ~edmom lwin or doQbte bed~. $2!0,
includes u!ilities; 301 Harvard S£.
2/Z4
0!'/E BEDROOM APARTMK'i'(, IWO blllt~s frnlll
t:NM. Sl70/montl!, $100 D.[)., JJO tx:t'· 2'19-7691,

buill in eleculc pr~kup. 842-62l9.
.. . .
V3
JLI.J,f;IGH 'JV.N SPhfll>. 21 \1 Inch frarnc, Jii.c new,
2Sftc 11511, Ui5·SZS2. . . .
. . ....
Z/3
SKATE Cll\' . S!'EG~Al.~. Poubl~ hoed bqql;
prc<i'>icm bc;>tmgl, USA plate, pr~l!lon wbc~~.j
S69JJO. 255~~33r•. Mominv,~idc ar Ccnltul. . . ~ _
Sl'f<'IAI f WfY l'~'R<:J\NT dlocoUIH rack; mcn'tl
~nd' ~om;n'> ~loth in~. St,oi;d Chllncc, uanrnrJUlh
S.b. ~nd Cc•ttmL MPnday-Samrday, l H2/6
TIUilTY 1'01\TAUI,I~ TV'S $39.50 arid UP 441
wzomlng NH.155,5~81, Z99-121S.
. . . . 2126
·mt.I·:vJI>J::O <iu <:ltT Scope, nlphtutu;nerlc kcypa.d
plu< addinB ""'"hiue kcypnd. Nt~vauon Aco~;uc
Model !I 100 hijUU. r)ult •,pcntllng liJllc al th~ Com·
pu!Ci Ccnrcr and <ltJ ynut wmk aL home over the
ph<mo, $R75.fJO for set. C·all !lou, 2f>~,Bl1A. .
212
vor.vo' STAeJJON WA(iON tiz.s. ·Low mileage.
J·nur •,pcod. $1'1SO.f~). lrade. 447-90Bl,
215

I

l
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1900Central SE

Across the streetfrom UNM by Burger King
Albuquerque NM 871061·505-242·8491

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1-

-

now:

current
5 Punch
10 Lima, e.g.
14 Shark
15 The Hunter
16 El<hort
17 Rated too
high
19 Assassinated
20 Warms anew
21 Protective
items

23 Bogs
25 -

de

• Janeiro
26 Cabot's lind
29 Serviceably
34 WolfhOund
35 Us dramatist
37 company

38 Against

51 Bird sound
53 Porch Item
57 ......... pad
61 Formerly
62 Menu Item:

UNITED Feature Syndicate

Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

2 words

64 Kind of room
65land: Fr.

66 Church area
67 Nourish
68 Courser
69 Fret
DOWN

1 Love god
2 Economize
3 Approve:
Var.
4 Gaffer
5 Painting
6 Spring
7 lhus
8 Kicked

27 Crazy as - ·· 49 Sound out
52 Whither

28 Nursemaids 53 Unhearlng
30 Appear
54 French
.
9 Stand up
department
10 Trip: 2 words 31 Defeated one

39 Old pros
41 Knight
n A.Gardrier
42 Drink to
12 Dyeing gear
44 Strewn: Her. 13 Tidings
45 Present
18 Receipt word
46 Examines
22 Filters
48 Towers
24 Flecommend
50 Crew mem- 26 Desert
ber
plants

32 French riVer
33 WWI site
36 US cartoonist
39 Power source
40 Fi~eed a lawn
43 Flomped
45 Strikitlg
47 Trades

55 Bone: Comb.

form

56. Waste aUowance
59
59
60
.63

Russian tsar
USSR river
E)(panded
Anger

